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Important Information About This Presentation
Please note that the information contained in the presentation will continue
to evolve in real time as legislative and administrative responses to the
crisis develop.
This information is current as of February 8, 2021, and should not be considered
comprehensive. This is not a substitute for, and should not be relied upon as, legal or
professional advice; we recommend that you consult professional advisors for
guidance on your individual circumstances. Nothing contained herein creates an
attorney-client relationship with Cleary Gottlieb. This information should not be
construed as an endorsement of any specific financial program.
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I. Federal COVID-19 Relief
for Nonprofits: A Broad Overview
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Overview of Financial Relief Programs
Paycheck Protection Program (“PPP”)
Economic Injury Disaster Loan (“EIDL”) Program
Shuttered Venue Operators (“SVO”) Grants

Federal Relief for Employers and Employees
Q&A: Please submit questions through the Zoom chat function,
and they will be addressed at the conclusion of the presentation.
Please note that the webinar is being recorded. A link to the session will be circulated to attendees shortly after the presentation.
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II. The Paycheck Protection Program
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What is the Paycheck Protection Program?
A program under the CARES Act to provide federal loans (“PPP loans”) to small businesses
(including sole proprietors and independent contractors without employees) and certain nonprofits to
help cover payroll and certain other expenses.
Borrowers may be eligible for forgiveness of their PPP loan if certain conditions are met; otherwise
the loan must be repaid over five years (or two years if issued before June 5, 2020, unless borrower
and lender agree to a longer term) with interest at 1%.
The initial round of PPP lending ended in August 2020 but, in new legislation enacted on
December 27, 2020 (called the “Economic Aid to Hard-Hit Small Businesses, Nonprofits and Venues
Act”), Congress allocated an additional ~$284.5 billion to allow banks to make:
(i) PPP loans available to first-time borrowers (“first-draw PPP loans”) and
(ii) Second PPP loans available to certain returning borrowers (“second-draw PPP loans”).

As of February 8, 2021, applications for first-draw PPP loans and second-draw PPP loans are open.
They are expected to remain open until March 31, 2021 (or until the new funding is exhausted).
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Paycheck Protection Program – Key Terms
The terms are largely the same for first- and second-draw PPP loans, but the eligibility rules for
second-draw PPP loans (discussed later in this presentation) are narrower than those for first-draw loans.
— Principal Amount: Generally 2.5 times the borrower’s average monthly payroll costs (measured across 2019, 2020 or the 1-year
period before the date on which the loan is made)
— Interest Rate & Fees: 1.00% fixed rate; all customary SBA loan fees are waived
— Repayment: Payments of interest and principal are deferred until earlier of:
• 24 weeks + 10 months after PPP loan disbursement or
• the SBA’s determination that all or part of the PPP loan is not forgivable

— Term: 5 years for PPP loans received on or after June 5, 2020 (2 years for PPP loans received before June 5, 2020, unless borrower
and lender agree to a longer term)
— Use of Proceeds:
• Payroll costs for US resident employees (such as employee salaries and benefits), and
• Certain non-payroll costs, including business mortgage interest, business rent, business utilities, operational expenditures and working capital
related to expenditures for COVID-19 protection
• To be eligible for complete forgiveness, no more than 40% of proceeds can be spent on non-payroll costs – but not a cliff effect!

— Other Terms: Loans are uncollateralized and do not require a personal guarantee
— Deadline for Applying: You can apply for loans through March 31, 2021 (or until the funding is exhausted)
Additional guidance on terms and eligibility requirements available on SBA’s website:
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-relief-options/paycheck-protection-program
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First-Draw Loans: Who is eligible?
PPP loans are available to small businesses, self-employed individuals, and certain nonprofits, including:

BORROWER-TYPE

— Any 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization or 501(c)(19) veterans organization that (together with its affiliates) has no more
than 500 employees or otherwise meets the employee-based size standards established by the U.S. Small Business
Administration (“SBA”) for the applicable industry (organizations classified under NAICS codes beginning with 72 –
covering hotels, restaurants and other accommodation and food services – are eligible if they have fewer than 500
employees per physical location);
— Any 501(c)(6) organization (such as a chamber of commerce) or “destination marketing organization” that (together
with its affiliates) has no more than 300 employees and that does not engage in significant lobbying activity; and
— Any nonprofit public broadcasting entity with a newspaper publishing or radio broadcasting business that (i) together
with its affiliates, employs no more than 500 employees per location (or otherwise satisfies the applicable industry size
standards established by the SBA) and (ii) certifies that the PPP proceeds will be used to support expenses at the
component of the organization that produces or distributes locally focused or emergency information.

Non-profit applicant must have:

ACTIVE

NEED
EXCEPTIONS

(i) been in operation on or before February 15, 2020 and
(ii) had employees (for whom the borrower paid salaries and payroll taxes) or independent contractors.

Current economic uncertainty must make the PPP loan necessary to support the ongoing operations
of the organization.
Certain nonprofits will not be allowed to receive a PPP loan, including, for example (i) organizations that
have defaulted on a prior SBA loan within the last seven years, and (ii) organizations that receive a
“shuttered venue grant” (discussed later in this presentation).
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First-Draw Loans: How much can you borrow?
Maximum loan amount for first-draw For this purpose, monthly payroll expenses are
PPP loans is the lesser of:
(1) capped at $100,000 (per employee) on an
(i) $10 million or

(ii) 2.5 times the borrower’s monthly
payroll expenses.

annualized basis and (2) measured across
2019, 2020 or the 1-year period before the date
on which the loan is made.
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First-Draw Loans: Increasing the amount of a PPP loan
There are a few circumstances in which a borrower may apply for an
increase in the amount of its first-draw PPP loan:
If a borrower returned all of a PPP loan, the borrower may reapply for a PPP loan
in an amount the borrower is eligible for under current PPP rules.
If a borrower either returned part of a PPP loan or did not accept the full amount
of the PPP loan for which it was approved, the borrower may reapply for an amount
equal to the difference between the amount retained/accepted and the amount
previously approved.
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Second-Draw Loans: Who is eligible?
The eligibility requirements for second-draw PPP loans are narrower than those for first-draw
PPP loans.
To be eligible the borrower must have:
— received a first-draw PPP loan and used the entire first-draw PPP loan (including the amount of any increase on the
first-draw PPP loan) on eligible payroll and non-payroll expenses on or before the date the second-draw PPP loan is
disbursed,
— no more than 300 employees (or, for nonprofits classified under NAICS codes beginning with 72 and otherwise
eligible news organizations, 300 employees per location), and
— experienced a revenue reduction of at least 25% in 2020 as compared to 2019, calculated by comparing the borrower’s
quarterly gross receipts for one quarter in 2020 with the borrower’s gross receipts for the corresponding quarter of
2019 (special rules apply to borrowers who were not in operation for all of 2019).
• A borrower that was in operation during all four quarters of 2019 is deemed to have experienced the required
revenue reduction if it experienced a reduction in annual receipts of at least 25% in 2020 compared to 2019 and the
borrower submits copies of its annual tax forms substantiating the revenue decline to the lender.
• For nonprofit organizations, “gross receipts” is defined under section 6033 of the Internal Revenue Code as “gross
amounts received by the organization during its annual accounting period from all sources without reduction for
any costs or expenses including, for example, cost of goods or assets sold, cost of operations, or expenses of
earning, raising, or collecting such amounts” (including, e.g., gross amounts received as contributions, gifts and
grants, membership dues, sales from any business activities (including business activities that are unrelated to the
exempt organization’s tax-exempt purpose), sales of assets and investment income).

Certain nonprofits will not be allowed to receive a PPP loan, including, for example, organizations that received a
“shuttered venue grant”.
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Second-Draw Loans: How much can you borrow?
Maximum loan amount for second-draw
PPP loans is the lesser of:
(i) $2 million or
(ii) 2.5 times the borrower’s monthly
payroll expenses (or 3.5 times, for
organizations classified under NAICS
codes beginning with 72).

For this purpose, monthly payroll
expenses are (1) capped at $100,000
(per employee) on an annualized basis
and (2) measured across 2019, 2020 or
the 1-year period before the date on
which the loan is made.
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How do you apply for a PPP loan?
STEP

1

STEP

2

Calculate your loan amount.
See next slide.
Find a lender.
You can apply at a participating bank or platform (such as PayPal, Square or Intuit).
To find an eligible lender, the SBA has set up a search tool
(https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/lender-match).
Complete application form and gather necessary documents to submit along with the form.

STEP

3

STEP

4

— Application form: SBA has created application forms for first- and second-draw PPP loans, but lenders
may use their own equivalent forms.
— Additional documents: Documents vary but essentially require borrowers to establish (i) their payroll costs
for the applicable reference period (2019, 2020 or the prior 12-month period), and (ii) that they were in
operation on February 15, 2020.
• For second-draw PPP loans, borrowers must provide documentation supporting that they experienced the requisite
reduction in their gross receipts in 2020, unless the applicant is requesting a loan of $150,000 or less
(in which case such documentation must be provided when the borrower applies for forgiveness).

Submit application form and required documents to lender.
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Applying for a PPP Loan: Calculating your loan amount
STEP

Aggregate payroll costs from either 2019, 2020 or the 1-year period before the date
on which the loan is disbursed for employees whose principal place of residence is
the United States.

STEP

Subtract any compensation paid to an employee (including an owner-employee)
in excess of an annual salary of $100,000.

1
2

STEP

3

Calculate average monthly payroll costs – i.e., divide the amount from Step 2 by 12.

STEP

Multiply the average monthly payroll costs from Step 3 by 2.5 (or 3.5, for
companies with NAICS code 72 applying for a second-draw loan).

STEP

(for first-draw loans only) Add the outstanding amount of any EIDL received
between January 31, 2020 and April 3, 2020 that the borrower seeks to refinance, less
the amount of any EIDL “advance” (because the advance will not have to be repaid).

4
5
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Application Form for a First-Draw PPP Loan
SBA Form available at:
https://home.treasury.gov/system/files/136/PPPBorrower-Application-Form.pdf
(but lenders may use their own equivalent
forms).
Borrowers will be asked to provide certain
information about their programs (e.g., average
monthly payroll costs and number of
employees).
Borrowers will also have to make certain
certifications (e.g., that they were in operation
on February 15, 2020 and either had employees
or were self-employed) and respond to certain
questions regarding their criminal history.
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Application Form for a Second-Draw PPP Loan

SBA Form available at:
https://home.treasury.gov/system/files/136/PPPSecond-Draw-Borrower-Application-Form.pdf
(but lenders may use their own equivalent
forms).
In addition to information about their programs,
borrowers will have to answer questions
regarding the required reduction in gross
receipts during 2020.
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When should you spend your PPP loan?
A PPP borrower must spend any PPP loan proceeds that it wants to be forgiven during its
“covered period,” which is the period:
a) beginning on the date its PPP loan is disbursed; and
b) ending on any date selected by the borrower that occurs between 8 and 24 weeks after the date of disbursement.

PPP proceeds must be spent on eligible payroll and non-payroll costs that are paid or incurred
during the borrower’s covered period.
To be eligible for full forgiveness, at least 60% of the forgiven amount of a PPP loan must be spent on
eligible payroll costs and no more than 40% of the forgiven amount of a PPP loan may be spent on
eligible non-payroll costs.
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What are “eligible payroll costs”?
To be eligible for full forgiveness, at least 60% of the PPP loan must used on the following
“eligible payroll costs” paid or incurred during the borrower’s covered period:
(1) salary, wages, bonuses, hazard pay, and commissions to employees resident in the United States, not including
any payroll costs that are qualified wages taken into account in determining the Employer Retention Credit;
• For each employee, wages may be up to $100,000 annualized.

(2) employer contributions to employee retirement plans and group health, life, disability, vision or dental
coverage; and
(3) payments of employer portion of state and local taxes assessed on compensation.

Costs are expected to be eligible if incurred during covered period and paid on or before next regular
payroll date (even if payment date is after covered period). Costs are considered incurred on the day
an employee’s pay is earned and paid on the day a paycheck is distributed or borrower originates an
ACH credit transaction.
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What are “eligible non-payroll costs”?
To be eligible for full forgiveness, no more than 40% of the PPP loan may be spent on the following
“eligible non-payroll costs” paid or incurred during the borrower’s covered period:
— Mortgage interest payments: Business mortgage on real or personal property; mortgage must have been incurred
before February 15, 2020; cannot include prepayments of interest or payments of principal.
— Rent or lease payments: Real or personal property; contract in force before February 15, 2020.
— Utility payments: Electricity, gas, water, transportation, telephone or internet access for which service began
before February 15, 2020.
— Covered operations expenditures: payments for software/cloud computing services that facilitate business operations,
product/service delivery, payroll and HR functions, sales and billing functions, or accounting or tracking of supplies,
inventory, records and expenses.
— Covered property damage costs: certain costs due to property damage or vandalism resulting from public disturbances
during 2020 and not covered by insurance.
— Covered supplier costs: payments to suppliers that are essential to the business (so long as the applicable contract/purchase
order was in effect before receipt of the PPP loan or, with respect to perishable goods, during the covered period).
— Covered COVID-19 related expenditures: costs of capital expenditures and worker protections to comply with COVID-19
health and safety guidelines issued after March 1, 2020, including personal protective equipment and facility modifications
such as drive-through windows, sneeze guards, air filtration systems, expansion of outdoor spaces and health screening
capacities (but not for residential real property or intangible property).
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How do I calculate the amount of PPP loan that will be
forgiven? (PPP loans of $50,000 or less)
— Borrowers with PPP loans of $50,000 or less will not have their forgiveness amounts reduced
for any reductions in headcount or employee hours or wages.
— These borrowers can calculate their forgiveness amount as follows:
Eligible payroll costs
(at least 60% of total
forgiven amount)

Eligible
non-payroll costs

(no more than 40% of total
forgiven amount)
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How do I calculate the amount of PPP loan that will be
forgiven? (PPP loans greater than $50,000)
Eligible
payroll costs

Eligible
non-payroll
costs

Applicable
salary/wage
reduction

Applicable FTE
reduction
quotient

— Salary/wage reduction: amount by which any employee’s salary or wages were reduced by more than 25%
compared to the most recent full fiscal quarter during which that employee was employed before the borrower’s
covered period, unless wages were restored by December 31, 2020 (or, for a PPP loan made on or after
December 27, 2020, by the end of the covered period)
— FTE reduction quotient: If a borrower’s average number of full-time equivalent (“FTE”) employees during the
covered period is less than its average number of FTE employees during its chosen “reference period,” the total
eligible expenses available for forgiveness will be reduced proportionately by the percentage reduction in FTE
employees (i.e., the FTE reduction quotient), unless the borrower can satisfy any of the exceptions available
under the PPP rules.
• Note: the borrower can choose for its reference period to be (i) February 15, 2019 through June 30, 2019; (ii) January 1, 2020
through February 29, 2020; or (iii) in the case of a seasonal employer either of the two preceding methods or a consecutive
12-week period between February 15, 2019 and February 15, 2020.
IMPORTANT NOTE

Calculating salary/wage reductions and FTE reductions is complex and exceptions and
safe harbors may be available. Please sign up for a consultation if you are in this position.
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EIDL Advances No Longer Deducted from Forgiveness
Amount
A PPP borrower’s EIDL advance will no longer be deducted from the PPP loan
forgiveness amount.
This rule also applies to prior PPP loans. The SBA will remit a reconciliation payment to
PPP lenders for EIDL advances previously deducted, and PPP lenders will be responsible
for notifying borrowers of these reconciliation payments and making appropriate
adjustments.
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Applying for PPP Loan Forgiveness
How do you apply for PPP loan forgiveness?

— Submit the appropriate loan forgiveness application (SBA Form 3508, 3508EZ (i.e., the EZ Application Form),
3508S (i.e., the Simplified Application Form) or lender’s equivalent) and the appropriate supporting
documentation to your lender.

What is the deadline to apply for PPP loan forgiveness?

— The application may be submitted as soon as you have spent all of the loan proceeds for which you want to seek
forgiveness, but must be submitted before the date of the maturity of the loan.
— Important Note: You will have to start making payments of principal and interest if you do not apply within
10 months after the end of the maximum covered period (i.e., 24 weeks after the date of disbursement).

What happens after you apply?

— Lenders have 60 days to submit a decision on forgiveness to the SBA, which then has 90 days to remit
to the lender the funds for the amount forgiven, subject to the SBA’s own review.
— If a lender denies the application, the borrower may (i) request reconsideration, or (ii) within 30 days
of receiving the decision, request that SBA review.
— The SBA may review any PPP loan or forgiveness application, and borrowers can appeal if the SBA concludes
that it is ineligible for a PPP loan, for the loan amount received, or for forgiveness

What happens if your PPP loan is not forgiven?

— If all or a portion of your PPP loan is not forgiven, you must repay that portion with interest (at an interest rate
of 1%) over the term of your loan (five years for loans issued on or after June 5 and generally two years for loans
issued before June 5).
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PPP Loan Forgiveness: Simplified Application Form (3508S)
Borrowers may use this form if their PPP loan is for
$150,000 or less!
— Note: if a borrower received a loan of more than $50,000, the
borrower must attest that (i) it did not reduce annual salaries or hourly
wages of any employee by more than 25%, and (ii) that either (a) the
borrower did not reduce the number of employees or the average paid
hours of employees during its covered period or (b) the borrower was
unable to operate during the covered period because of COVID-19
related federal guidance. Otherwise, use the standard form to calculate
potential reductions to forgiveness amount.
— Certifications and representations: Borrowers will need to make
certain certifications, including that they followed PPP rules and
have completed the forgiveness application accurately and
completely. Carefully read and initial each statement if true.
— Regulations and guidance: Loan forgiveness application will be
evaluated in accordance with PPP regulations and guidance issued
by SBA.
— Supporting documentation: For a second-draw PPP loan, the
borrower must submit documentation to substantiate its 25%
reduction in gross proceeds in 2020 (unless the borrower submitted
such documentation when it applied for its PPP loan). The
borrower must also retain (but need not submit) all
payroll/employment records necessary to prove compliance
with PPP rules for four years and all other supporting
documentation for three years after they apply for forgiveness.
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PPP Loan Forgiveness: EZ Application Form (3508EZ)

Borrowers with loans of more than $150k can use this
form if they (i) did not reduce wages or salaries by
more than 25% and (ii) either (a) did not reduce their
FTE employees between January 1, 2020 and the end
of their covered period (unless they couldn’t rehire or
fill vacancies), or (b) were unable to operate at the
pre-COVID program levels due to federal
COVID-related guidance.
Borrowers using the EZ form must also (i) make
certain certifications and (ii) submit documentation
verifying their payroll and non-payroll costs in
compliance with the PPP rules. Certain other
documentation verifying the borrower’s eligibility to
use the EZ form must be maintained for six years after
the date the loan is forgiven or repaid in full.
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PPP Loan Forgiveness: Standard Application Form (3508)
All other borrowers use the standard application form.
Start with the PPP Schedule A Worksheet (page 4):
Borrowers use this worksheet to determine if their
forgiveness amount needs to be reduced for any reductions
in (i) FTE employees or (ii) salaries or wages.

Then complete PPP Schedule A (page 3): Using amounts
from the PPP Schedule A Worksheet and additional
information about their programs, borrowers can then fill out
the information requested in the PPP Schedule A, which
must be submitted with the application for PPP loan
forgiveness.
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PPP Loan Forgiveness: Standard Application Form (3508)

Finally, complete the PPP Loan Forgiveness
Calculation Form (page 1): Using amounts from
the PPP Schedule A and additional information about
their programs and PPP loan, borrowers can then
fill out the PPP Loan Forgiveness Calculation Form.
Borrowers will need to submit certain documentation
along with their application to verify their payroll
and non-payroll costs and FTE employee levels
in compliance with the PPP rules. Certain other
documentation (including the Schedule A Worksheet
to the form) verifying the applicable reductions
to forgiveness must be maintained for six years
after the date the loan is forgiven or repaid in full.
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III. Economic Injury Disaster Loans
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SBA Economic Injury Disaster Loans (“EIDL”) – Key Terms
The SBA is offering Economic Injury Disaster Loans (“EIDL”) to nonprofits impacted by COVID-19.
Principal Amount: Six months of operating expenses, up to $150,000.
Term: Up to 30 years.
Interest Rate: 2.75% for nonprofits.
Collateral Requirements: Collateral required for loans over $25,000.
Use of Proceeds: Expenses the nonprofit would have paid if the disaster had not occurred
(e.g., fixed debts, payroll, accounts payable, other bills).
When do you receive funds: The SBA generally takes 4-6 weeks to process disaster loans, but times may fluctuate
given the current situation.
When does repayment start: Payments are deferred for one year. Loans may be prepaid at any time with no
pre-payment penalties. Interest accrues during deferral period.
Additional guidance on terms and eligibility requirements available on SBA’s website:
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-relief-options/covid-19-economic-injury-disaster-loans
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Eligibility for Loans Under EIDL Program
To be eligible the nonprofit must have
the following characteristics:
— Jurisdiction: Applicant must have physical presence
in a state or territory where a disaster declaration has
been made. All 50 states are covered.
— Activity: The primary activity of the nonprofit must be
eligible as well as the activity for which the loss
is being claimed. Most nonprofits are eligible.
— Length of Operations: The nonprofit must have been in
operation as of January 31, 2020.

Nonprofits must be
able to show:
— The nonprofit must have suffered “substantial economic
injury,” meaning that it is unable to meet its obligations
and pay its ordinary and necessary operating expenses.
— Impact: The nonprofit must have been directly affected
by COVID-19, be engaged in services directly related
to COVID-19 and / or have suffered indirect harm related
to its industry.
— Credit Requirements: SBA must find credit history
acceptable and applicants must demonstrate the ability
to repay any loans they incur.
— Collateral Requirements: If the loan requested is for an
amount over $25,000, the applicant must pledge available
collateral. The SBA will take real estate as collateral,
if available; otherwise, the SBA will ask for a security interest
in all of the nonprofit’s assets. Borrower will not be permitted
to sell or transfer any collateral (except normal inventory
turnover in the ordinary course) without SBA consent.
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Targeted EIDL Advance
— As a result of recent legislation, certain nonprofits may
be eligible for an EIDL targeted advance of $10,000.
This program is different from the previous EIDL
advance program that ran throughout much of 2020
and is no longer available.
— The targeted EIDL advances are intended for nonprofits
that:
• (1) received a partial advance (less than $10,000) in
2020 or
• (2) had applied for an EIDL advance on or before
December 27, 2020 but did not receive an advance
because funds were not available.

— The targeted EIDL advance does not need to be repaid.
The advance can be used for maintaining payroll,
providing sick leave to employees, meeting increased
costs to obtain materials, making rent or mortgage
payments, or repaying obligations that cannot be met
due to revenue losses, in addition to any other purpose
for which a loan under the EIDL program may be used.

Nonprofits must:
— be eligible for loans under the EIDL
program;
— be applying for or have applied for a
loan under the EIDL program;
— be located in a low-income community
(the SBA will make this determination
based on the nonprofit’s address);
— have suffered an economic loss of greater
than 30% during an 8-week period
beginning on or after March 2, 2020;
— not employ more than 300 employees.
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Targeted EIDL Advance
Applicants do not need to take any action with respect to the targeted EIDL
advances. SBA will reach out in the following order:
First, the SBA will contact potentially eligible nonprofits that received a partial EIDL advance
(i.e., less than $10,000) under the previous EIDL advance program.
— Eligible applicants should be able to receive the remainder of the $10,000 amount.
— The start date for this outreach was February 1, 2020.

The SBA will then contact potentially eligible nonprofits that applied for an advance under the
prior EIDL advance program on or before December 27, 2020 but did not receive one because
funds were not available.
— The SBA will announce the projected start date for this second round of outreach at a later date.

The SBA will directly reach out to those who potentially qualify from an email account ending
in “@sba.gov”.
— The SBA advises nonprofits that may be eligible for a targeted advance, to (1) file their 2019 federal tax returns
(if not yet completed) and (2) gather monthly gross receipts from January 1, 2019 through the most recent
month-to-date period, as this information will help to determine eligibility.
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Loan Documents Under the EIDL Program
If the SBA accepts a borrower’s application for an EIDL, the borrower will receive:
1. a Loan Authorization & Agreement (“LA&A”), which describes the terms and conditions of the loan,
2. a Note, which is the borrower’s promise to repay the loan to the SBA, and
3. if the loan is for more than $25,000, a Security Agreement, which grants the SBA a security
interest in the property that it takes as collateral for the loan.

The borrower will then need to sign the LA&A, the Note and the Security Agreement and
return all three documents to the SBA within two months of receiving them. The LA&A
must be signed in the nonprofit’s name by a duly authorized officer.

The SBA will not disburse the loan until the borrower has returned the signed documents.
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Loan Documents: Borrower Covenants
The LA&A, the Note and the Security Agreement have many covenants that borrowers will need to comply with.
If a borrower violates any of the terms or conditions in these documents, its loan will be in default, and SBA may
require immediate repayment of all or part of the loan, take possession of any collateral or file a lawsuit against
the borrower.
Borrowers should read their LA&A, Note and Security Agreement (if applicable) very carefully to ensure they
are prepared to comply with the terms and conditions of the loan, including:
REPAYMENT

— Borrower must repay the EIDL (including interest) in monthly installments starting 12 months from
the date of the Note (which is expected to be the same date as the LA&A).

COLLATERAL

— For loans greater than $25,000, the borrower must grant a security interest to the SBA in the collateral
(i.e., borrower’s real estate (if any) or all of borrower’s tangible and intangible personal property).
— The borrower may not sell or relocate any of the collateral (except normal inventory turnover in the
ordinary course) without prior written consent of the SBA, and SBA has right to inspect collateral
at any time.
— Borrower may not seek or accept future loans from lenders that take a security interest that is senior
to the SBA’s without the prior written consent of the SBA.
— SBA must be informed of any proposed changes to borrower’s legal structure, place of business,
organizing jurisdiction or name.

DOCUMENTATION
OF EIDL
PROCEEDS

— Borrowers must obtain itemized receipts (including paid receipts, paid invoices, and any cancelled
checks) and contracts for the loan funds that are spent and keep these receipts for three years from the
date of the final disbursement. Borrower may have to provide these receipts to the SBA upon request.
• Borrowers may not use EIDL proceeds to relocate without prior SBA consent.
• Borrowers must (to the extent feasible) purchase only American-made equipment and products with
loan proceeds.
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Loan Documents: Borrower Covenants (cont’d)
COMPENSATION
FROM OTHER
SOURCES

— If the borrower receives other financial relief related to COVID-19 (including other grants and/or insurance
proceeds), it must promptly notify and pay the proceeds of that additional relief over to the SBA.
The SBA will determine whether the compensation is a duplication of benefits and, if so, will use
the proceeds to reduce the outstanding balance of the EIDL.

HAZARD
INSURANCE FOR
COLLATERAL

— If the borrower has posted any collateral for the EIDL, it must provide proof of hazard insurance covering
such collateral to the SBA within 12 months of the date of the LA&A.

BOOKS &
RECORDS

— Borrowers must maintain five years’ worth of proper books and records (e.g., financial and operating
statements, insurance policies, tax returns, records of any distributions) until 3 years after the earlier of
(i) the date of maturity of the EIDL or (ii) the date the loan is repaid in full. The SBA may inspect these
records and the borrower’s assets whenever it wants to.

• Borrower must give annual financial statements (possibly with an auditor’s report if the SBA requests) to the SBA
within 3 months of the end of each fiscal year. The SBA will also have access to any audit reports or records
related to the borrower from the government.

LIMITATIONS ON
DISTRIBUTIONS

— Borrower may not make any distributions to any of its owners, partners or employees without prior consent
of the SBA.

CORPORATE
AUTHORIZATION

— Within 6 months of receiving any disbursement of EIDL proceeds, the borrower must submit an appropriate
board resolution or similar certification to the SBA.

CIVIL AND
CRIMINAL
PENALTIES

— If borrower misapplies the EIDL proceeds, the borrower may be liable to the SBA for damages equal to
1.5x the original principal amount of the loan. False statements or misrepresentations to the SBA may also
result in criminal sanctions.

CERTIFICATIONS

— The borrower will also be required to make certain certifications, including as to its financial condition,
the use of any proceeds for lobbying activities, and any other sources of COVID-19 financial relief.
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EIDL: Frequently Asked Questions
If I received a loan from
the COVID-related EIDL
program previously,
can I receive one again?

I already have received an
EIDL advance. Can I apply
for the new targeted EIDL
advance?

— The SBA has indicated that
prior loan recipients may be
able to apply for an increase
in certain circumstances.
Please see SBA FAQs for
more information:
https://www.sba.gov/sites/def
ault/files/2021-02/COVID19%20EIDL%20FAQs_02.04
.21-508.pdf

— You cannot proactively apply
for the new targeted advance.
But if you received less than
the $10,000 amount under an
application made in 2020,
the SBA will contact you if it
thinks you might be eligible
to receive the full amount.

I think that I meet the criteria
for the new targeted EIDL advance
program. However, I have not
applied for an EIDL advance before.
Can I apply now?
— The SBA will first reach out to
nonprofits that received a partial
EIDL advance (i.e., less than $10,000)
under the previous EIDL advance
program, and then to nonprofits that
applied for an advance on or before
December 27, 2020 but did not receive
one due to lack of funds. The SBA has
stated that only these prior applicants
will be considered for the targeted
EIDL advance at this time.
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IV. Shuttered Venue Operators Grants
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Shuttered Venue Operator (“SVO”) Grants – Key Terms
The new December 2020 legislation introduced a new $15 billion program to provide grants
to “shuttered venues”.
Who is Eligible?
— Live performance, museum and movie theater operators that were forced to close due to COVID-19.
— For “live venues,” either (i) not less than 70% of revenues are derived from ticket sales, cover charges, production fees,
nonprofit educational initiatives, or concession sales or (ii) must sell tickets to the public at least 60 days in advance.
— Must (i) have been fully operational on 2/29/20; (ii) have seen a decline of at least 25% in gross receipts in any 2020 quarter
as compared to the same quarter in 2019; and (iii) intend to resume operations substantially similar to those prior to COVID.

Amount of Grant: Either (i) 45% of the gross earned revenue during 2019 (if the organization was in operation
on 1/1/19) or (ii) average monthly gross revenue for each full month the organization was in operation during
2019, multiplied by 6, in each case up to a maximum of $10 million.
Use of Proceeds: Any PPP-eligible costs and expenses between 3/1/20 and 12/31/21 (including payroll costs,
and non-payroll costs such as mortgage/rent, utilities, and COVID-related capital expenditures). Any grant funds
not spent within a year must be returned.
Key Limitations: An applicant will not be eligible to receive an SVO Grant if it:
— is owned or controlled by a publicly traded business;
— received more than 10% of its gross revenue from federal funding during 2019; or
— has more than two of the following: (i) operates in more than one country, (ii) operates in more than 10 U.S. states,
or (iii) had more than 500 employees as of 2/29/20; or
— received a PPP loan on or after 12/27/20.
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SVO Grant vs. PPP Forgivable Loan
Under the new legislation, an applicant who receives an SVO Grant will not be eligible
for a new PPP loan (including a second-draw PPP loan), and a borrower who receives
a PPP loan on or after 12/27/2020 will not be eligible for an SVO Grant.
Businesses deciding between the two programs should consider:
Amount of Available Funding: PPP loans are tied to monthly payroll costs and expenses
multiplied by 2.5; SVO grant is tied to 2019 revenues multiplied by 45% (or 6 months for
organizations that were only open for part of 2019); maximum under either program is $10 million.
Forgiveness; Use of Proceeds: SVO Grants do not require a forgiveness application and are
treated as grant money from the date of payment (subject to the requirement to return funds unused
after a year). Unlike PPP loans, SVO Grants can be allocated to any eligible expenses without
any requirement to spend 60% on payroll.
Timing for Processing: PPP loan applications (including second-draw PPP loans) are already
open; SVO program is not yet accepting applications. SVO program will have phased opening
(priority given over first 28 days to applicants with severe drop in revenue).
Availability of Supplemental Grants: Subject to availability of sufficient funds, the SVO program
will permit applications by hard-hit organizations for a second round of grants.
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V. Federal Relief for
Employers & Employees
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Extension of Tax Credits under Families First Coronavirus
Relief Act (FFCRA)
Until December 31, 2020, the FFCRA required employers with fewer than 500 employees to provide the two types of leave described
below. The Consolidated Appropriations Act provides eligible employers who voluntarily provide employees either type of leave a
tax credit for 100% of the cost of the leave benefits.
— Who is eligible: All employees who are unable to work (including telework) for any of the following COVID-19
related reasons:

Emergency Paid
Sick Leave Act
(EPSLA)

Emergency
Family and
Medical Leave
Expansion Act
(EFMLEA)

—

Employee is subject to government-mandated quarantine or healthcare provider has advised employee to selfquarantine

—

Employee is seeking medical diagnosis of COVID-19

—

Employee is caring for (a) another individual who is subject to government-mandated quarantine or whose
healthcare provider has advised self-quarantine or (b) a son or daughter relating to a school closure or loss of
childcare

— What it provides: Full-time employees receive 80 hours of paid leave; part-time employees receive hours of paid leave
equal to average of a two-week work schedule
—

Max $200/day ($2,000 in the aggregate) for employees taking leave to care for another individual

—

Max $511/day ($5,100 in the aggregate) for employees taking leave because they themselves are subject to
quarantine order, self-isolation period, or are seeking medical diagnosis

— Who is eligible: All employees who (a) have worked for the employer for at least 30 days and (b) cannot work
(including telework) due to the need to care for a child relating to a school closure or loss of childcare
— What it provides: Up to 12 weeks of job-protected leave, with limited exceptions applicable to employers of fewer than
25 employees in certain cases of job elimination. The first 10 days (2 weeks) of leave may be unpaid; thereafter, the
employer must pay at least 2/3 of the employee’s usual pay. Maximum benefit of $200/day and $10,000 in the
aggregate.

Department of Labor’s Question and Answer Guidance: https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/pandemic/ffcra-questions
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NY State and NYC Leave Provisions
— Who is eligible: Employees who are (a) subject to a government-issued quarantine order or have received a positive
diagnostic test result for COVID-19 and (b) cannot work (e.g., telework) while under such quarantine

NY State COVID19 Sick Leave

NY State Paid
Family Leave

— What it provides: Job protection for the duration of the quarantine order. The benefit entitlements depend on the size of
the employer (as of 1/1/20) and net income for tax year ending in 2019:
—

Employers with 10 or fewer employees and net income < $10 mil.: No additional benefits beyond job protection for
duration of quarantine order

—

Employers with 10 or fewer employees and net income > $10mil: At least 5 days of paid sick leave

—

Employers with between 11-99 employees: At least 5 days of paid sick leave

—

Employers with 100 + employees: At least 14 days of paid sick leave

— Who is eligible: Employees who (a) cannot work or telework due to a minor independent child who is under
government- issued quarantine order or (b) cannot work or telework to care for a family member who contracts
COVID-19 are eligible for Paid Family Leave
—

To be eligible for Paid Family Leave, full-time employees must have worked 26 consecutive weeks and part-time
employees must have worked for 175 non-consecutive days

— What it provides: Job protection, health insurance and compensation of 60% of average weekly wage (up to
$840.70/week) for duration of leave

NYC Earned Safe
and Sick Time Act

— Who is eligible: Employees who cannot work due to (i) their own sickness or sickness of a family member or (ii)
closure of the employee’s place of business or need to care for child whose school/childcare closed due to COVID-19
— What it provides:
—

Employers with 4 or fewer employees in NYC and net income < $1 mil.: 40 hours unpaid leave

—

Employers with 4 or fewer employees in NYC and net income > $1 mil. OR between 5-99 employees: 40 hours paid leave

—

Employers with 100+ employees in NYC: 56 hours paid leave
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Employee Retention Tax Credit
The Taxpayer Certainty and Disaster Relief Act provides employee retention tax credit to organizations
whose businesses have been affected by COVID-19:
─ Eligible Organizations: Organizations whose businesses, during the period January 1, 2021 to June 30, 2021,
have been fully or partially suspended as a result of governmental orders relating to COVID-19 or have suffered a
20% (or greater) decline in gross receipts compared to comparable quarter of 2019 (e.g., Q1 2021 vs. Q1 2020)
 Eligible organizations that have received an SBA loan are only eligible in respect of wages that are not
treated as payroll costs in obtaining forgiveness of the SBA loan
─ Tax Credit: Equal to 70% of the eligible wages paid to employees
 Wages include the cost of qualified healthcare benefits
 Applies to wages paid after December 31, 2020 and prior to June 30, 2021; aggregate eligible wages for
each employee that can be taken into account may not exceed $7,000 per calendar quarter
 Organizations with 500+ full-time employees in 2019 may only claim the credit for wages paid to
employees who are not working due to COVID-19-related circumstances
─ Claiming the Credit: Organizations should report their total qualified wages and healthcare benefits costs for
each quarter of the quarterly employment tax returns beginning with Q1 2021
 Employers can preemptively retain a corresponding amount of the employment tax that otherwise would
have been deposited, up to the amount of the credit, without penalty
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Increased Charitable-Giving Incentives

Increased Caps
on Deductions
for Charitable
Giving

— The new stimulus bill extended the increased availability of deductions for certain
charitable contributions established by the CARES Act.
— For 2020 and 2021:
• Corporations may offset up to 25% (rather than just 10%) of their taxable income with qualifying
charitable contributions, and
• Individuals may offset 100% (rather than just 60%) of their taxable income with qualifying
charitable contributions

New Deduction for
— All taxpayers, whether they itemize or not, are eligible for a charitable contribution
Charitable Giving
deduction of up to $300 for any taxable year beginning in 2020 or 2021.
of up to $300

Qualifying
Contributions

— For both the increased cap and the new $300 deduction, charitable contributions must be
made in cash to organizations described in section 170(b)(1)(A) of the Internal Revenue
Code (other than supporting organizations and donor advised funds)
• Includes public charities and tax-exempt hospitals, churches and schools
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Resources at New York Lawyers for the Public Interest (NYLPI)

New York Lawyers for the Public Interest is here to support you with your application
for a loan from the Paycheck Protection Program.
NYLPI will be pairing qualified applications with pro bono counsel
to assist with the application process.
Please click this link to apply today.
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